The process of designing products has changed drastically over the past 20 years, with an increasing reliance on virtual processes such as Computer Aided Design (CAD) software. These tools have been embraced by automotive manufacturers, who benefit from the ability to accurately model the thousands of parts that interact to produce an automobile. The virtual automotive design process has reduced the need for physical mock-ups that were traditionally produced to support user testing. It is now common practice amongst automotive manufacturers to use Digital Human Modelling systems to replace the early user testing that was traditionally performed. The design of occupant accommodation in automobiles is supported by the widespread adoption of Society of Automotive Engineers standards for seat and steering wheel adjustability etc. These standards are applied worldwide, and yet the data that drives the standards is based upon the US population, with some dimensions being 'estimated' in the 1960's, potentially leading to poor accommodation of international populations. The following paper discusses the use of DHM systems to design vehicle interiors for international populations, whilst allowing compatibility with the many aspects of car design that are affected by the SAE standards.
INTRODUCTION
The process of designing cars has changed drastically over the past 20 years, with an increasing reliance on virtual processes such as Computer Aided Design (CAD) software. CAD software allows designers and engineers to produce virtual parts, and combine these into assemblies that can represent a complete product such as an automobile. These powerful tools have been embraced by automotive manufacturers, who benefit from the ability to accurately model thousands of parts and how they interact. The virtual automotive design process has reduced the need for physical mock-ups that were traditionally produced to support the engineering design process. A side effect of this is that the user testing opportunities that were afforded by the production of these mock-ups have also been reduced. The ability to perform user testing early in the design process has many potential benefits in terms of the identification of issues of fit, control layout and safety. An added benefit of early user testing is that the issues that are identified can be solved before the majority of the vehicle has been designed. This avoids the costly redesign of parts that are associated with fixing errors that are identified through later user testing. It is now common practice amongst automotive manufacturers to use Digital Human Modelling (DHM) systems (see Figure 1 ) to replace the early user testing that was traditionally performed with real people. DHM systems provide the designer or engineer with CAD based virtual people that can be changed in size, and postured to replicate human activity. DHM systems can therefore be used to assess issues such as seat adjustability ranges, reach to controls, and vision of displays.
The following paper has been produced by members of the Design Ergonomics Research Group (DERG) based in the Dept. of Design and Technology at Loughborough University in the UK. The DERG has a long history of developing and applying DHM systems to the design of vehicles. Through interaction with a number of automotive manufacturers, and attendance at conferences that focus on the use of DHM, it has been noted that there is the potential for the capabilities of DHM to be exaggerated. For example, DHM systems are used to simulate the task of vehicle ingress and egress. The task of entering a vehicle is dependent upon a number of variables such as body size and shape, muscle strength, joint flexibility and individual behaviour. The data on the variability of joint motion, force application ability and behaviour used by current DHM systems is not sufficiently detailed to allow an accurate prediction of how a person will get into or out of a car, especially when one considers the simulation of the abilities of elderly people. This highlights that it is important for DHM users to be aware of the limitations of the data that drives them.
DIGITAL HUMAN MODELLING
DHM systems generally allow the evaluation of fit, posture, reach and vision of workstation elements, such as reach to control switches and vision of displays. The size variability of different national populations can be represented. Typically, by using a range of DHMs to explore the limits of a single, or multiple populations, conclusions can be drawn about the ability of the vehicle being investigated to accommodate that population. DHMs are able to interact with CAD models of workstation designs by having the ability to change posture, enabling the assessment of control reach-ability, and visibility. In this way workstations can be assessed for fit before they ever take physical form, reducing the need to build expensive prototypes and enabling a rapid iterative problem solving design process. However, DHMs are not replacements for physical mock-ups and user trials with real people. Their benefit is in establishing an accessible and accommodating design early in the development process whilst changes can be made easily and cheaply. At this stage alternatives can easily be explored and the issues fully understood. At an appropriate point, when the design is reasonably mature, user trails should be conducted to elicit the rich data provided by real people including feedback on comfort, and other cognitive and emotional issues, the analysis of which are currently lacking from DHM systems. DHM systems are currently used to analyse a wide range of design problems. However, caution should be employed with DHM system use. The validity of any DHM analysis relies upon the quality of the data that drives the system. This requires the user of a DHM system to understand the limitations of the data that drives it, such as the age of the anthropometric data used, the understanding of user behaviour, the limitations of the joint constraint system etc. There is a danger that engineers use DHM systems taking the results at face value. The use of DHM systems is likely to increase as there is pressure to reduce the use of expensive and time consuming user testing. It is therefore the responsibility of Human Factors specialists to design thorough DHM analysis protocols and to promote these as good practice for occupant accommodation.
MULTIVARIATE ACCOMMODATION
Anthropometric data is the key source for DHM and without it all DHMs would be a purely notional representation of the human form that would essentially look like a human but with no actual basis in reality. Typically anthropometric data are collected for a number of variables in body size such as knee height, stature and sitting height, among hundreds of others. These data are generally collect from thousands of members of a particular population (e.g. US, UK, German, Japanese). The statistical treatment of the data allows the user to understand how variable any one dimension can be, e.g. the range of stature found in any population. However, the typical presentation of individual measures in tables of data removes some crucial information about the population, i.e. the variability in body proportion. It is not possible to understand how the ratio of stature to sitting height may vary using standard anthropometric data because the ability to model any one person has been removed. Every one of us has variability in the percentile of each body dimension. A 5 th percentile female (based upon stature) is unlikely to have 5 th percentile values for other measures such as knee height, sitting height etc. As such, when designing from 5 th percentile female to 95 th percentile male a different 5% will be designed out for every dimension considered. For example, Herman Miller the provider of office furniture and services performed a chair design exercise using 5 th to 95 th percentile values. They found that when using only four variables: popliteal height (seat height), buttock to popliteal length (seat depth), elbow height, and lumbar height, the design only accommodated 68% of the population even though the starting intention was to design for 95% (Stumpf et al. 2001) . The issue of multivariate accommodation is rarely addressed in the use of DHM. Generally the percentile of all of the dimensions of DHMs will be the same as the stature percentile. This has particular impact when designing products that have a number of variables that require adjustment (multivariate), such as an office chair or a car seating position. A car seat is generally adjustable forwards and backwards to allow correct reach to the pedals, and also allows adjustability of the seat height, and back rest angle. The user must be able to reach to the steering wheel, which may also have some form of fore/aft adjustability. When using anthropometric data to design the adjustability ranges that are built into the seat and steering wheel, it is useful to understand the prevalence of people that would be considered 'worst case scenarios' for such design activity. An example of this would be a tall driver, with long legs and long body, but relatively short arms. The long legs take the user further away from the steering wheel and the roof line forces the user to recline the seat more than usual to allow sufficient head clearance, again taking the user further from the steering wheel. The relatively short arms of the 'worst case scenario' would then generally find it difficult to reach the steering wheel, forcing a slumped posture that is likely to cause lower back problems. If the DHM system user is not easily able to model these 'worst case scenarios' then multivariate accommodation becomes extremely difficult to do with any degree of confidence. Assessments can be performed but their representativeness of the population is limited. A recent development that addresses one of the concerns with multivariate accommodation is the A-CADRE family of DHMs (Bittner 2000) . A-CADRE is a statistically derived family of 17 DHMs that have been designed to represent both the breadth of the population but also more accurately represent the extremes of the population. In particular they represent 'interesting' body proportionality such as people with relatively long legs and tall bodies and short arms, or short legs, tall bodies and long arms. The validity of the A-CADRE data set was tested by designing a workstation (a helicopter cockpit) using the dataset, and then testing the accommodation of a randomly generated sample of 400 users. 99% of the 400 users were found to be accommodated by the design produced using the ACADRE set. This is in stark contrast to the findings of Stumpf et al (2001) which showed that 30% of a population are excluded from the comfortable use of a chair designed using univariate 5 th %ile to 95%ile values.
SAE STANDARDS ON VEHICLE DESIGN
The approach for the design for occupant accommodation in vehicles is defined by a number of Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) standards. The standards provide guidance for the definition of seat adjustability, steering wheel adjustability, vision of displays and reach to control panels, amongst others. The contents of the various standards provide template data that can be used in the CAD systems and DHM systems that are used to design vehicles. The key tool defined by the SAE standards is the H-Point Manikin (SAE standard J826, 1995) . The SAE Hip point Manikin (see Figure 2) is a mechanical device that can be used to simulate the size of drivers' buttock knee length and knee height for a range of the population of the USA (10 th female to 95 th male). The dimensional referencing system used in the SAE standards (SAE J110, 2005) relies upon the hip locations, or H-Points, that are derived from the use of the SAE manikin. The H-point manikin and the design process that it supports are used by the majority of automotive manufacturers, as it is inherently linked to processes such as crash testing, and yet the data that was used to define the adjustability ranges of the SAE manikin are not well defined. For example, the source of the 95 th %ile value for the adjustability of the lower leg of the H-point manikin is described as follows;
"Values for the 95 th percentile leg lengths were developed on the basis of best judgment of available data by the Design Devices Subcommittee of the SAE Human Factors Engineering committee at the July 1968 and March 1969 meetings" SAE Standard J826
The quoted dimension for the 95 th %ile lower leg length is 459.1mm. This is 24.9 millimetres longer that 95 th %ile lower leg dimension found in the anthropometric data source ADULTDATA (1998) for the US population. Other issues exist with the H-point manikin. For example, the straight legged posture that is adopted by the H-point manikin does not replicate the actual posture used by drivers. The leg posture of larger drivers tends to include some rotation of the upper thigh, with the heel located between the accelerator and brake pedals to allow the foot to pivot when changing between accelerator and brake use. DHM systems have the potential to simulate more accurate postures for a range of driver sizes than a design process that relies upon the use of SAE H-Point manikin alone.
This has been illustrated in Figure 3 using the System for Aiding Man Machine Interaction Evaluation (SAMMIE) DHM system (Summerskill et al, 2009 ). The figure shows two human models that have been generated to represent the 95 th %ile US male, and 10%ile US female, driving a car that represents the adjustability ranges of a current production vehicle. The human models were postured using data on preferred driving postures collected from a sample of 56 people with a stature %ile range of 1 st -99 th (Porter and Gyi, 1998) . The postures are therefore exhibited by real people. The white human model shown in Figure 3 is a standard 2d template based upon the size data provide by a number of SAE standards. The ellipses in front of the face of the SAE manikin represent the range of eye positions derived from the SAE data and presented as a design tool. The DHM human models and the SAE manikin represent the same range of the US population accommodation according to the source data, and yet it is clear to see that eye positions of the two human models are outside the zones defined by the SAE eye position data. The more up to date anthropometric data and simulation of posture used in the DHM system produced very different results to those derived from the SAE data. The differences that are highlighted for key design variables such as eye point are exacerbated when one considers the wider range of driver sizes found for international populations. The SAE H-point manikin was updated in 2005, but still uses the same anthropometric data and manikin posture as those shown in Figure 2 . This issue has been identified by researchers in the area of occupant accommodation. For example, Parkinson et al (2006) discussed the univariate nature of the SAE templates, and the potential for DHM systems to provide more accurate simulations of people at the limits of the percentile range.
FIGURE 3: A comparison between the SAE eye location data and the eye points found for a 95 th %ile US male and a 10 th %ile US female DHMs
The more accurate replication of the human form that is possible using DHM systems can complement the valuable referencing system that is used in many car design processes. The wide variety of uses for the data derived from the SAE manikin, from vehicle design, to crash testing, makes it unlikely that the anthropometry of the manikin will be changed. The following section discusses an approach to occupant accommodation that has been defined to provide more accurate driver modelling.
THE APPROACH USED BY THE DERG FOR OCCUPANT ACCOMODATION IN VEHICLES
The DERG process used to design vehicle occupant accommodation has been applied to a number of vehicle design projects performed with automotive manufacturers. The method combines the use of a number of datasets. The dataset used to define the size of human models is ADULTDATA (1998). This contains anthropometric data for a number of international populations that can be used to create DHMs. As discussed, only univariate DHMs can be produced from standard anthropometric data. The issue of multivariate accommodation is addressed using the A-CADRE human model dataset, with certain A-CADRE models being used to examine certain situations. The dataset used to define the posture of the human model were produced by the DERG and disseminated in a paper by Porter and Gyi (1998). The study provided data on the preferred driving posture for a large range of user sizes (1 st -99.9%ile UK). These data were gathered using a rig that allowed free adjustment of the pedal and steering wheel positions. These data were used to generate mean joint angle values for the ankle, knee, hip, upper arm and elbow, as well as the range found for those values across the 56 participants. Combining these data with the anthropometry from each of the 56 sample members provides a method for the testing of occupant accommodation that augments the statistically derived size range of A-CADRE. In addition, the ability to represent the real body proportionality and preferred driving posture of an individual removes the assumptions that are made that relate to how the posture of a driver is affected by their size. For example, the SAE standard that explains the use of the SAE manikin does not account for a posture that is affected by limited head room (Parkinson, 2006) . Figure 4 shows an image from a DHM analysis being performed to determine the minimum sized UK female that can be accommodated by a particular vehicle interior. This vehicle interior had been designed using SAE data. The analysis identified the 10 th %ile UK female as the minimum sized driver. It was also determined that smaller human models could only be accommodated by changing the adjustability ranges of the steering wheel and the seat, or by moving the pedals rearwards in the car. The testing was performed by iteratively increasing the size of the DHM until the pedals could be effectively reached (clutch fully depressed) from the foremost seat position, the adopted posture was within the joint angle ranges defined by Porter and Gyi and that there was sufficient steering wheel clearance. Once this is established options for the improvement of the minimum accommodated percentile were supplied to the manufacturer. These included increasing the range of the fore-aft adjustability of the steering wheel, moving the pedals more rearward in the car, and changing the angle of the central value for steering wheel rake adjust. These recommendations would increase the proportion of the population that would be able to effectively drive the car. This example of DHM use reflects the reactive mode of ergonomic intervention in the design process. However, a proactive mode of ergonomic design does occur.
The DERG have been involved in design processes for vehicles that start with the definition of seat and steering wheel adjustability ranges in DHM systems, around which vehicles are then designed. This proactive process involves the use of the various data sources discussed above, being used in collaboration with SAE standard design limits and referencing systems. By designing using multivariate human models as described by Porter and Bittner, combined with standard univariate DHMs it is anticipated that the final results will be an interior design that accommodates a larger proportion of the population, with a smaller proportion of users needing to adapt using compromised postures. As with any study performed by the DERG, the final SAMMIE designs were tested using a full size mock-up with a sample of 30 users that exhibited the stature variation of 5 th %ile UK female to 99 th %ile UK male. The designed package was found to be suitable for all users in terms of posture comfort, and reach and vision of controls. The DERG process for occupant accommodation has been shown to improve occupant accommodation through user testing of specific design examples. However, more research is required that allows a deeper understanding of the prevalence and effects of multivariate accommodation issues such as body proportionality. As one might expect, the increased adjustability ranges for seat and steering wheel that are likely outcomes from the DERG process have cost implications for the manufacturer. It would therefore be extremely useful to be able to define the proportion of the population that will be designed out due to multivariate accommodation as justification for the added expense involved in increasing adjustability ranges. For this to be possible it is first necessary to understand the prevalence of the body proportionality that is exhibited by models such as A-CADRE. There is the possibility that new data sources, gathered using 3D body scanners, such as CAESAR (2010), could be processed to provide an understanding of these issues.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has highlighted the benefits of improved occupant accommodation through the use of DHM systems and anthropometric data for international populations, and multivariate human models. However, the constraints imposed by the SAE process make it likely that vehicle design for the generally smaller populations of emerging economies such as China will exclude a larger proportion of the population. For example, the minimum design limit defined by the SAE manikin (10 th %ile US female) is equivalent in size to a 35 th %ile Chinese female based upon data available in Adultdata (1998) . This means that the SAE design process has the potential to exclude more than a third of the Chinese female population from driving a car. It is only by gathering up to date anthropometric data for these emerging economies, and accounting for the international variability in body proportionality that this situation can be improved.
